Coronavirus Information for the UC San Diego Community (https://coronavirus.ucsd.edu/)
Our leaders are working closely with federal and state officials to ensure your ongoing safety at the university. Stay up to
date with the latest developments. Learn more. (https://coronavirus.ucsd.edu/)
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A Statement from Scripps Institution of Oceanography
Leadership
Statement of support and solidarity for our Black community
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We want to acknowledge the anger and sadness people worldwide are feeling in light of the deaths of George Floyd,
Breonna Taylor, Ahmaud Arbery, Tony McDade, David McAtee, and treatment of Christian Cooper. The increasingly
escalating rhetoric and violence are making people afraid for their lives, their futures, and the future of reasoned dialogue in
our country. These events are yet another reminder of the systemic racism and social divisions in the country, which sit
atop the continuing inequities related to COVID-19.
Scripps Institution of Oceanography condemns racism, these racist acts, the systemic forces that allow and foster them,
and the inequalities with which our country still struggles. Black lives matter, and we stand in support and solidarity with our
Black community.
Many of our Black community members are traumatized and in profound pain. Many others in our community are burdened
by feeling or being different and feel marginalized.
Learning and operating under these circumstances can be tremendously difficult. It is not and cannot be business as usual
during these challenging times.
It is time to be more compassionate in our interactions. Reach out to members of your community with offers of genuine
support and assistance. Give others space to express their concerns and feelings should they desire to do so. Take the
time to educate yourself on the issues of systemic racism and discrimination in our country, in academia, in our fields of
science (https://www.nature.com/articles/s41561-019-0519-z?
utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_content=organic&utm_campaign=NGMT_2_JNC_NRJournals), and in
our community.
We recognize that UC San Diego and Scripps still have work to do in the recruitment of faculty, students, and staff of color,
and expansion of programs that increase retention and support their success.
We are committed to do whatever can be done within our institution to make sure everyone feels that they belong, that they
matter, and that they can succeed.
Please reach out to Scripps leadership directly if you need support or would like to express your concerns. We’ve included
other resources below if you wish to find support or take action.
Campus Resources:
Use resources provided by UC San Diego’s Office for Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion. Information on how to access
Campus Community Centers and more can be found here: https://diversity.ucsd.edu/centers-resources/index.html
(https://diversity.ucsd.edu/centers-resources/index.html).
Encourage students to contact Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) at 858-534-3755 or https://caps.ucsd.edu
(https://caps.ucsd.edu/).
Faculty and staff can access the Faculty and Staff Assistance Program (FSAP) at 858-534-5523
or https://blink.ucsd.edu/HR/services/support/counseling/appointment.html
(https://blink.ucsd.edu/HR/services/support/counseling/appointment.html). (https://caps.ucsd.edu/)
Where to donate to support Black students at UC San Diego:
UCSD Black Alumni Scholarship Fund (https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.givecentral.org/appeals-formregistration/acp5dd3647bdaf53/user/guest__;!!Mih3wA!RUa7Q3epq-ZYEPlhblQMsGx5AJNX58Qc7loz0p9wFpNT4WjIFRtowOw94rCuwdY6XHW$)
UCSD Ujima scholarship (https://crowdsurf.ucsd.edu/project/325)
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Support students of color by giving to one of the following funds or organizations:
Diversity Award for Undergraduates Endowment (https://giveto.ucsd.edu/giving/home/gift-referral/dab97e6a-89a9-41f4a3a7-351c9f6bcbc7)
Black Academic Excellence Initiative (https://giveto.ucsd.edu/giving/home/gift-referral/8cac8628-d6f4-4eb8-88f502e4304c2b10)
Black Resource Center Support Fund (https://giveto.ucsd.edu/giving/home/gift-referral/a518d472-4a97-451b-b1aca7452e2c5df3)
United Negro College Fund (https://uncf.org/ways-to-donate)
Society for Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS)
(https://connect.clickandpledge.com/w/Form/6e05df85-2466-4db1-82b7-5ee364c712d6)
Price Philanthropies Ocean Science Education Fund (https://giveto.ucsd.edu/giving/home/gift-referral/c042b02f-a8184e7e-b24d-39b49b23f09f): Dedicated to providing hands-on ocean science education to underserved elementary and
middle school students in our community

Sincerely,
Margaret Leinen (mailto:mleinen@ucsd.edu )
Director of Scripps Institution of Oceanography, Vice Chancellor and Dean for Marine Sciences
Bruce Appelgate
Associate Director, Ship Operations and Marine Technical Support
Keiara Auzenne
Director of Diversity Initiatives
Doug Bartlett
Deputy Director for Research and Associate Vice Chancellor for Marine Sciences
Patrick Callaghan
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Peter Franks
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Assistant Director for Research Planning & Government Relations
Lauren Fimbres Wood
Director of Strategic Communications
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